
 

  

 

 
 
 

DAY 01  第一天： SINGAPORE – YANGON   新加坡 – 仰光                  ( L 午 , D 晚餐 )  
Upon arrival at Yangon International airport. Meet & greet our local 
Chinese/English speaking guide. Start city tour visit & enjoy a walking tour 
through Downtown area where you can see most of the British colonial 
architects’ buildings around the city such as City Hall, Sule pagoda from 
the outside, Mahabandoola Park, The civil high court and telegraphic 
offices and stopover at the Strand Hotel, the oldest building. You will then 
visit to Bogyoke Market (closed on every Monday) , also known as Scott 
Market where famous gems, lacquer ware, fabric and wood sculptures are 
plentiful and available for bargaining. We will then give your feet a rest at 
the local restaurant during Lunch. 
Continue your sightseeing to National Museum giving you a chance to 
observe the highlights collection including the 26ft-high Lion Throne, 
which belonged to the last King of Myanmar ‘King Thibaw Min’. Then proceed to gate of Aung San Su Kyi’s House  and take some 
photos then continue to Chaukhtatgyi pagoda where the colossal 70-meters long reclining Buddha Statue lies. We will then end 
the day at Shwedagon Pagoda, the heart of Buddhist Myanmar. This pagoda dominates the skyline of the city with its sparkling 
gold, and is also famous for its long, sacred history. Its golden dome rises 98m and is believed to be 2500 years old. Dinner will 
be served with buffet dinner including traditional cultural show at Karaweik palace. Transfer back to hotel. Overnight in 
Yangon. 
 

DAY 02 第二天：  YANGON –  HEHO ( INLE LAKE ) 仰光 –  黑河 – 茵莱湖   ( B 早 ,L 午,D 晚餐 )  
Breakfast at Hotel. After transfer to Domestic airport for a flight to Heho. 
Upon arrival to Heho airport, you will embark on an one-hour scenic drive 
to Nyaung Shwe, the gateway village to the lovely Inle Lake. We will stop at 
the wooden Shwe Yan Pyay monastery on the way where you can see the 
collections of Buddha Images and the beautiful carvings.  Arrving to 
Nyaung Shwe, we will go for a short visit to the local market if it is being 
held. You will board onto the boat for a trip to Inle Lake, a stunning grand 
lake each side is banked by tall hills and community of small villages. Visit 
to local workshops which include silk weaving, silver smiting, cotton 
weaving, cheroot ( Shan traditional cigar ) and Phaung Daw Oo 
Pagoda, famous for its richly gilded five small Buddha images, also is 
believed the holiest in Inle lake. If time permits, there may be time to enjoy 
a short walk through one of the lakeside villages. Overnight on Inle Lake.  
 

DAY 03 第三天： HEHO ( INLE ) – YANGON  黑河 – 茵莱湖 – 仰光  ( B 早 ,L 午,D 晚餐 ) 

After breakfast, visit the lake’s morning market. The market rotates its 
locations around the lake’s villages in a 5 day rhythm and is visited by lake 
inhabitants and surrounding hill tribes who come to sell and trade their 
wares ( Note: market is daily except on dark moon day and full moon day). 
You will continue your boat trip down south into a small  twist and turn 
chreek, to the Pa-oh Village of Indein; a small village located at the south 
western bank of the lake famous for its ruined clusters of pagodas dated 
back to 16th century. You will travel on foot and will also have the chance to 
chat with villagers and see the local school of the village. You will also 
wonder through the beautiful Alaung Sitthu area, which is filled with 
picturesque ancient stupas and has splendid views of the lake below.  If time 
permits, we will go and visit Vineyard before our departure to Yangon. You 
will then transfer for your flight back to Yangon. Upon arrival to Yangon you 
will be taken to Botahtaung Pagoda, one of the big three yangon‘s payas and said to contain Buddha’s hair relics. In the evening, 
we will walk around the China Town, a chance to try local and Chinese delicacies. Venture through the stalls selling everything 
from flowers to seafood, spices to fresh tofu. Nearby is 19th street, a popular place to have draught Myanmar Beer, together with 
vegetable and meat sa-tays (BBQ). You will be transfer for your dinner at MIN LANN traditional Rakhine Seafood place. 
Overnight in Yangon. 
 

DAY 04 第四天： YANGON DEPARTURE  仰光 – 新加坡   ( B早餐 ) 
Breakfast at Hotel. Free at your own leisure until transfer to airport for your departure flight. Home Sweet Home.  
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